PLENARY 3
The Power of Accountability: Girls and Women Count and Must be Counted
Tuesday, June 4, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Plenary Hall
When it comes to holding governments accountable, having access to reliable, timely, and gender disaggregated data is critical for those advocating on behalf the sexual and reproductive health needs of women and girls. During this plenary, we will discuss and demonstrate the power of data, data disaggregation, and evidence, as we will explore how to measure commitments and how to hold governments accountable.

Featuring: Aparajita Gogoi, Center for Catalyzing Change, WRA India, Co-chair What Women Want

PRESS BRIEFING
What Women Want: Demands from 1 Million Women and Girls
Tuesday, June 4, 2:15-3 p.m. Press Conference Room (West Meeting Room 121/122)
White Ribbon Alliance reveals the global results of its groundbreaking What Women Want campaign at Women Deliver. The largest ever survey into women's opinion on their sexual and reproductive health needs, it is the authentic voice of 1.2 million women of all ages, all walks of life around the world. Collected by hundreds of dedicated activists and partners, it couldn't be more timely.

What Women Want Listening Booth—Exhibit Hall Space 803
Experience the What Women Want campaign from the perspective of the 1.2 million women and girls who responded in our intimate and interactive listening booth, then pledge your support.

SIDE EVENTS
What Women Want: Demands from 1 Million Women and Girls. Will you Listen?
Tuesday, June 4, 5-7 p.m., Room 301-305, Reception to follow
White Ribbon Alliance reveals the global results of its groundbreaking What Women Want campaign. The largest ever survey into women's opinion on their sexual and reproductive health needs, it is the authentic voice of 1.2 million women of all ages all over the world. Featuring What Women Want campaign participants, mobilizers and organizers from India, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, Pakistan, Uganda, the UK and the US share their often-devastating experiences as the findings are revealed along with a strong call to action. Reception to follow.

Featuring: Titilope Sonuga, spoken word artist
Moderator: Femi Oke

PARTNER EVENTS
What if Women Drove the Product Journey for Essential Health Supplies?
Monday, June 3, 9-11 a.m., Room 116-117
White Ribbon Alliance joins JSI for this event that will explore unique successes in overcoming common product constrains by placing women front and center.

Featuring: Farhana Ahmed, WRA Bangladesh

The Power of Girls and Women Throughout a Lifetime
Thursday, June 6, 5-7 p.m., Room 217-219
White Ribbon Alliance joins WHO and HelpAge to explore girls’ and women’s needs at every phase of life.

Featuring: Matilda Timpiyian, youth advocate WRA Kenya and Fabiola Ortiz from WRA partner CPMS in Mexico.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS

Money Talks: What Works in Budget Accountability?
Tuesday, June 4, 1:30–2:30 p.m., Room 215/216 (Fishbowl)
Is money really following political commitments on gender equality? What are the most promising budget accountability efforts and the biggest stumbling blocks? Join in the interactive discussion.

Featuring: Winfred Ongom, Citizen Journalist with White Ribbon Alliance Uganda.

Social Accountability: Upending or Reinforcing Power Dynamics?
Wednesday, June 5, 10:30 a.m.–12 p.m., Room 213
Is social accountability programming truly inclusive? What risks are faced by those who participate? Modeled after a “citizen hearing,” join leaders and representatives from communities, civil society, government and the UN to upend power dynamics and to create solutions to advance the voices of all people.

Featuring: Matilda Timpiyian, Mentor with Nomads Rise Initiative and Youth Representative with WRA Kenya.
Moderator: Aparajita Gogoi, ED of Centre for Catalyzing Change, Natl. Coordinator, WRA India.

Self-care: The Next Frontier in Women’s Health
Wednesday, June 5, 3–4 p.m., Room 217–219
Women have long managed their own health and the health of their families— including menstruation, contraception, and pregnancy—through self-care. Despite gender bias in most health research, it’s documented that when people are active participants in their own healthcare, adherence to medication and treatment regimens improve. Learn how innovations in self-care can make better health more accessible to girls and women.

Featuring: Jemie Shrestha, youth advocate from WRA Nepal

Respectful, People-Centered Care: Getting Beyond Aspirational
Thursday, June 6, 1:30–2:30 p.m., Room 116/117
Ensuring high-quality, respectful, people-centered care is possible. How can providers, facilities and governments focus on the people standing in front of them, when they also must worry about supplies, infrastructure and human resources? These are some of the questions we will be discussing with participants in an interactive session.

Featuring: Catherine Mwale from Dowa Chapter, WRA Malawi

PRE-CONFERENCES (BY INVITATION ONLY)

Fourth Global Midwifery Symposium: “Empowered Midwives, Transformed Communities”
Sunday, June 2, 9 a.m.–5:15 p.m., Room 110
White Ribbon Alliance is collaborating with the World Health Organization on the opening panel of the Midwifery Symposium. The panel will feature stories from both women and midwives.

Featuring: Winfred Ongom from WRA Uganda and Dr. Leila Varkey from WRA India

Women at the Center of Care for Maternal Health
Monday, June 3, 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m., Fairmont Hotel, 900 West Georgia Street
Featuring: Angela Nguku from WRA Kenya will moderate a session on Voices from the Community: Experiences with Childbirth, with participants from different countries sharing their birth stories, including Catherine Mwale from WRA Malawi, a young woman who became pregnant as a teenager and Aparajita Gogoi from WRA India, who will speak about demand generation for Respectful Maternity Care, including challenging the normalization of abuse and disrespect in facilities.